## Fire Fighting Equipment

### Elkhart Brass

### Part Numbers and Manuals

**PART NO.** | **DESCRIPTION** | **MANUAL P/N** | **INTERCONNECT** | **APPROVALS** | **NOTES**
---|---|---|---|---|---
03783036 | SM-1250BE-HL (1250-GPM) X-STREAM NOZZLE NP | 98344006 | | FM APPROVED FOR CLASS I, DIV 2 | 
03783016 | SM-1250BE-HIGM (1250-GPM) GAS MIGRATION NOZZLE NP | 98344006 | | FM APPROVED FOR CLASS I, DIV 2 | 
03783021 | SM-1250BE-HLG (1250-GPM) X-STREAM ATEX CERTIFIED NOZZLE NP | 98365000 | | ATEX CERTIFIED CE Ex II 3Gc T3 Ex nA II T4 | 
03995016 | SM-2000BE-HIGM (2000-GPM) GAS MIGRATION NOZZLE NP | 98344006 | | FM APPROVED FOR CLASS I, DIV 2 | 
03995022 | SM-2000BE-HLG (2000-GPM) X-STREAM ATEX CERTIFIED NOZZLE NP | 98365000 | | ATEX CERTIFIED CE Ex II 3Gc T3 Ex nA II T4 | 
08394053 | INDUSTRIAL ELECTRIC "SPITFIRE" MONITOR | 98343000 | 3023103153 | FM APPROVED FOR CLASS I, DIV 2 | 
08394057 | INDUSTRIAL ELECTRIC "SPITFIRE" MONITOR WITH RF FLANGED BASE | 98343000 | 3023103153 | MOTORS UL RECOGNIZED FOR CLASS I, DIV 2 | 
08394059 | INDUSTRIAL ELECTRIC "SPITFIRE" MONITOR (ATEX) CERTIFIED | 98370000 | 3023103153 | ATEX CERTIFIED CE Ex II 3Gc T3 Ex nA II T4 | 
81471067 | MONITOR (ATEX) MOTOR CONTROL PANEL | 98371000 | 3023103151 & 3023103159 | ATEX CERTIFIED CE Ex II 3Gc (Ex nA nC II T3) | 
81471068 | MONITOR MOTOR CONTROL PANEL | 98386000 | 3023103151 & 3023103159 | UL LISTED FOR CLASS I, DIV 2, GROUPS B,C,D,T3 | 
81471074 | MONITOR MOTOR CONTROL PANEL WITH CONTROL & W.V. SWITCHES | 98497000 | 3023103151 & 3023103159 | UL LISTED FOR CLASS I, DIV 2, GROUPS B,C,D,T3 | 
81471078 | MONITOR MOTOR CONTROL PANEL WITH JOYSTICK OPERATOR SWITCHES | NONE | | UL LISTED FOR CLASS I, DIV 2, GROUPS B,C,D,T3 | 
81471082/H52T | MONITOR MOTOR CONTROL PANEL W/ GLAND PLATE | 98386000 | 3023103151 & 3023103159 | UL LISTED FOR CLASS I, DIV 2, GROUPS B,C,D,T4 | 
24359000 | 2-MONITOR OPERATOR CONTROL PANEL | 98555000 | 3023103152 | UL LISTED FOR CLASS I, DIV 2, GROUPS B,C,D,T3 | 
24359001 | 1-MONITOR OPERATOR CONTROL PANEL | 98555000 | 3023103152 | UL LISTED FOR CLASS I, DIV 2, GROUPS B,C,D,T3 | 
24359013 | 2-MONITOR OPERATOR CONTROL PANEL W/SINGLE MODE SWITCH | NONE | 3023103152 | UL LISTED FOR CLASS I, DIV 2, GROUPS B,C,D,T4 | 
24359016 | 2-MONITOR OPERATOR CONTROL PANEL W/ GLAND PLATE | 98555000 | 3023103153 | UL LISTED FOR CLASS I, DIV 2, GROUPS B,C,D,T4 | 
24352078 | HMI CONTROL CONSOLE (STANDARD) | NONE | 3023103155 | UL LISTED FOR CLASS I, DIV 2, GROUPS B,C,D,T3 | 
24352079 | HMI FREE STANDING CONTROL CONSULE | NONE | 3023103155 | UL LISTED FOR CLASS I, DIV 2, GROUPS B,C,D,T3 | 
70117000 | 4" BUTTERFLY VALVE W/ ELECTRIC OPERATOR | 98376000 | 3023103157 | FM CLASS I, ZONE 1 Aex / Ex de IIB T5 | 
70133000 | 8" BUTTERFLY VALVE W/ ELECTRIC OPERATOR | 98376000 | 3023103157 | FM CLASS I, ZONE 1 Aex / Ex de IIB T5 | 
70118000 | 4" BALL VALVE (S.S.) W/ ELECTRIC OPERATOR | NONE | | FM CLASS I, ZONE 1 Aex / Ex de IIB T5 | 
81799001 | 4" BUTTERFLY VALVE W/ ELECTRIC OPERATOR (CR-TEC) | 98300012/98500013 | 30231037 | FM CLASS I, ZONE 1 Aex / Ex de IIB T5 | 
CUSTOM | 1-9 MONITOR RF RECEIVER PANEL (NETWORKED OR HARDWIRED) | 98382000 | 3023103154 & 3023103156 | LISTED FOR CLASS I, Div. 1 & 2, GROUPS C & D | 
CUSTOM | 1-9 MONITOR RF TRANSMITTER (HANDHELD OR BEX-PAQ) | 98382000 | 3023103154 & 3023103156 | LISTED FOR CLASS I, Div. 1 & 2, GROUPS C & D | 

*RF PART NUMBERS ARE FOR REFERENCE ONLY AND MUST BE ASSIGNED BASED ON CUSTOMER OPTIONS CHOOSEN*

---

**REFERENCE DWG. #81504095 [MULTI-MONITOR SPITFIRE SYSTEM LAYOUT]** OR **CUSTOM SYSTEM LAYOUT**